Block-DCT based information embedding methods introduce distinctive non-stationarities into the stego-image. In particular, the difference between neighboring pixel intensities in one block and across two blocks have different distributions. A universal binary hypothesis test is then proposed to discriminate between stego-images and unmarked images.
INTRODUCTION
Steganography is a branch of information hiding [I] . An original image (cover-image) is modified by embedding secret information; the modified image is termed stego-image. The modification should be transparent in order to achieve perfectly secret communication. Here, perfect secrecy requires that in the stego-image, no detectable artifacts due to information embedding may he found to distinguish a stego-image from a legitimate cover-image. This implies that the stego-image should not deviate much from a given original cover-image according to a suitable distortion measure. Image steganographic techniques include least significant bit (LSB) embedding in spatial domain and discrete cosine transform (DCT) coefficients modification [I] .
Conversely, the goal of steganalysis is to defeat steganography methods by identifying the presence of hidden information. This may he done using detection-theoretic methods if ihe distributions of the cover-image and stego-image are known to the steganalyzer [2] , and various creative techniques otherwise [3].
In this paper, we focus on image steganalysis where information is hidden in 8 x 8 block-DCT coefficients. Because of the block structure of DCT embedding, pairs of neighboring pixels within an 8 x 8 block have different statistics from those across two 8 x 8 blocks. Two histograms of pixel differences are computed (one for each population), from which a Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) binary hypothesis test is proposed to decide whether a given image is a stego-image, or a cover-image. A discussion of pros and cons of the K-S method is presented at the end of the paper.
BLOCK-DCT DATA HIDING MODEL
Consider a real-valued image (e.g. an 8-hit grayscale image) u(m,n) with m = 1, ..., U and n = 1 ,..., N . We can divide the A t x N image into 8 x 8 blocks and perform a two-dimensional (2-D) DCT on each of the L = AtNf64 blocks. For each block, the DCT coefficients are given by
(1) wherec(O,m)=-& a n d c ( k , m ) = f i c o s v , a n d k = l , . . . ,7.
The 8 x 8 block DCT generates 64 equal-size channels, which contain approximately independent data. The varianceofG(k,I) isdenotedbyu:(k,l). using a modified spread-spectrum technique:
. . . ,
Hence, the stego-image consists two parts: v(m, n) and z(m, n). The former part is a function of the cover-image ~( m , n) and the masking 6(k, 1). The second part is a hidden noise-like pattern, independent of the cover-image.
STATISTICS OF THE VALUE DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN NEIGHBORING PIXELS
We define the value difference of a horizontally neighboring pair as dmIn = U,,,,,, -,u,,,,,,-~' for the cover-image and We select pairs within a block and across two blocks as shown in Fig. 1 . Since d,,,,,, is a stationary process, naturally the probability density functions (pdf) po for the inner pairs and p l for the border pairs are the same. for a stego-image, we need to look at ~= ( m ,
and rv(m> n; m -k , n -1 ) first.
We rewrite (m, n) as (mo+mb, no+nb) , where (mo, no)
is the global index for the most upper-left pixel of the block to which (m,n) belongs, and (m6,nb) are the offset indexes of (m,n) in that block. Similarly, we rewrite (rnk , n -1 ) as (ml + m ; , n~ + n;). From (41, it is easy to check that for two pixels in the same block, and zero otherwise since 
where (n mod 8) # 0. While ford; (m, n) from pairs across two blocks, the variance is
where (n mod 8) = 0. Both (m, n) and U:; (m, n) are periodic with respect to the 8 x 8 block.
Comparing (7) are positively correlated, which is the usual case, then the variances from (7) tend to be smaller than those from (8). Therefore, although both the pdfpb for db(m,n) from inner pairs and the pdf pi for d;(m,n) from border pairs have zero mean, they differ on variances: @ :
; and 8$. The variances are averaged over those selected pairs as shown in Fig. 1 and their difference will depend on the normalized embedding distortion de. As an example, Fig. 2b shows the histograms of these two pdfs for image Lena with hidden information. Apparently, this difference between db(m, n) and d;(m, n) reveals the trace of a stego-image, which differs from a legitimate cover-image.
. .
BINARY HYPOTHESIS TESTING PROBLEM
If the detector knew po or pb and p i , the detection of stegoimages would be a simple hypothesis testing problem. The likelihood ratio test (LRT) could then be applied to obtain an appropriate decision. In practice, however, the pdf's are not known exactly. The common case would he that the detector observes two sets of finite samples from unknown pdfs pb and pi, then tries to infer whether these two pdfs are identical or not, i.e. to decide that the observed image is an unmarked image or a stego-image. This suggests using a two-sample goodness-of-fit test from the nonparametric statistics literature. Either the chi-square (x') test or the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test can be used to form decision rules. Here we choose to use the K-S test because the x ' test is affected by the number of classes and their widths, which is not easy to control [4] .
The performance of above tests has been well studied when the observed samples are independent Observing (6) and (S), we can reasonably approximate the db(m, n)'s and the d;(m, n)'s as independent because of the bell shape of ru(k, 1) and the orthogonality of the DCT hasis functions, whichresult inlow correlationsford;l(m,n)'sord;(m,n)'s at different locations. Let the right hand side of (12) be 1 -a, where a is the maximum allowed enor probability of false alarm PFA. Then we can calculate the.corresponding t h r e s h o l d D u ,~,~.
The decision rule with PFA I a is I 1 > Actually, the distributions for {dh} and {&}-are discrete. When used for discrete distributions, the K-S test tends to be conservative on rejecting HO [4] , i.e. the actual DM,N,= should be a smaller value.
is shown in Fig. 3 for the images Lena, Jet and Buboon. The result indicates that with the same embedding ratio de (a few percent), the adulterated versions of smooth images are more likely to be detected than those of images with noiselike textures. That is because for images such as Baboon.
the variances of {db} and { d ; } are so large that the difference between cover-and stego-images is relatively small and cannot be identified easily. This in turn suggests that the better candidates for cover-images are noise-like images, and that block-DCT steganography is not suitable for smooth images.
The behavior of DM,N under various embedding strengths where 6; = #{k : y~ = i}/N,i E y is the empirical pmf. In the x2 test, 6;. which is the maximum-likelihood estimate (MLE) of the pmf of the observed sequence, is used to replace the unknown alternative distribution PI,;: 
DISCUSSION
The non-stationarity introduced by block-DCT steganography reveals the existence of hidden information. The difference between the distributions for pixel pairs from one block and across blocks provides a measure for the detection of stego-images. Similar ideas can be used to detect discrete wavelet transform (DWT) steganography. Because of the upsampling by factor 2, a stationary process in one subband will normally result in a non-stationary process in the spatial domain after the IDWT. For example. assume that an i.i.d noise sequence is embedded in the highpass subband of a stationary I-D host signal. Then the stego-signal is a combination of two stationary sequences: one consisting of the even samples and the other of the odd samples. Doing the K-S test on these two populations, we can in principle tell if there is a stationary process embedded into the DWT domain.
A K-S test is used in this paper to form the decision rule for the nonparametric hypothesis test on whether two pop- here. However, this universality may imply a performance cost for smooth pdf's.
images than for noise-like images. This suggests that our method could be further improved by categorizing images into different classes according to their smoothness, and making the decision rule adaptive to the nature of images.
